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FOREWORD

This publication is based on a Case Study om Institutional
Development for Rural Water Supply and Sanitation in
Nepal. It was proepted by problems in the implementation of
rural water projects, which have been recognized by the
I4inistry of Panchayat and Local Developnent (MPLD) and by the
Department of Water Supply and Sewerage (DWSS) of the Ministry
of Water Resources.

The case study couplements other analyses carried out by
WHO and other agencies at different times, and is the first
detailed evaluation of the functioning of projects. Six
schemeswere studied, all of thee recently completed. The four
MPLD projects serve small cominunities (population range 93 —

346) in the hills district of Ramechhap.The Dasauli scheine of
DWSS is also in the hills (Tanahu district) and serves 2 433
people, while the other DWSS echeme at Simara (population
2 777) is in the Bara District of the Terai.

The survey team were instructed to investigate all
aspects of the projecte from design, through construction and
into operation and naintenance. The aim was to determine
whether institutional or other changes might leprove the
perfornanceof the rural water and sanitation sector in Nepal,
and to make appropriate recommendationsto be considered by
MPLD and the Ministry of Water Resources.

The case study was funded by a grant from UNDP’s
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
Advisory Services Project and executed by the South.-East Asia
Hegional Office (SEARO) of WHO.



AUTHORtS NOTE

luproving om Succesa

The first thing to be said about the six rural water supply
projects which made up this oase study is that they have been
successful. The savings in drudgery for women and children,
the health—related advantages of better access to drinking
water and greater cleanliness, and the ancillary benefits for
livestock and kitchen gardening, highlighted in the villagers’
reeponses to the survey team, are evidence that all six
comsunities welcome the water projects and appreciate their
importance.

In recommending changes to inetitutional, manpower and
technical arrangements for rural water supply project manage-
ment in Nepal, the team believes that such measures will not
only maintain and extend the benefits of the present schemes,
but also ensure that future investment cnn yield even better
resuits.

Our findinge are not new. Many of the constraints faced
by the Department of Water Supply and Sewerage (üwss) and the
Ministry of Panchayat and Local Development (MPLD) have been
recognized for years, and serious attempts are continually
being made to overcome them. What we have tried to do in this
report is to look critically at existing project design,
implementation, operation and maintenance, to build on the
achievements that have already been made, and to encourage
efforts to involve end support villagers themselves in as many
as possible of the activities carried out on their behalf.

We hope that our report will be seen as positive. While
its recommendations range over a wide field, from specific
design suggestions for supply pipelines to proposed linkages
between water and health programses for saximising health
benefits, they relate directly to our survey findings and so
may be seen as practical rather than theoretical ideas.

Narayan Prasad fihusal
Principal Investigator
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1 • Rural Water Supply in Nepal

Rural oomsunities in Nepal obtain their drinking water sainly
fron mountain springe. Local sources are usually insufficient
in the dry season, so water supply agencieshave beenbu.ilding
pipeline echenesto bring water from higher in the hifls.

His Majesty’s Government’sSixth Five—Tea.rPlan (1980—85)
coincided with the first five years of the International
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (10)1880), and
included a target to raise the numberof peoplereceiving safe
drinking water from 10.9 per cent of the total population in
1980 to 30 per cent by the end of 1985. Urban coverage was
intended to reach 87.2 per cent and rura]. coverage 25.9 per
cent. Nepal’s IDWSSD Plan aine to lift those coveragesto 94
per cent urban and 50.5 per cent of the nountain and hilis
population by 1990. That would meen at least one drinking
water supply schonein each village panchayatof the mountain
and hills districts, or 2 226 gravity piped water systems in
all.

While the rural water proj acts construoted in the past
have brought dear benefits to the villagers conoerned,
problems have arisen with impleaentation, operation and
naintenance. With such an ambitious programma ahead, the
water agencies are heen to identify ways of inproving the
functioning of past and future systems, and so to naximize the
health benefits.

In this case study, aix recently completed village water
supply projects have been examined. Obeervations and
neasurementshave indicated the way that the schenes are
functioning; villagers’ views have been sought on the
peroeived benefite and om operation and naintenance matters;
and en analysis bas been made of inatitutional, finanoial and
technioal aspectewhich night influence future programmes.

The ain of the oase study being to identify conatraint.
and suggestways of removing thee, the team was askedto make
specific recommendationsfor improving inplenentation of the
rural water supply and sanitation prograame.
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2. Institutional Arrangementa

Tbree agencies are active in the drinking water supply and
aanitation sector in Nepal:

The Ministry of Panchayatand Local Developnentsupports
village consunities in the con.atruction of self—help
water supply schemes as well as other developnent
projeots. In the water supply sector, MPLD schemes are
for rural conmunities with popu].ations up to 1 500. The
Ninistry bas substantial support from UNICEF in the
supply of materials for water projecte, and rune seven
integrated rural development projecte, sone with a
drinking water component.

In 1982, MPLD initiated a special programne to
encouragevillages to build and naintain small conmunity
water eupply schemes. Funds were allocated and MPLD
supplied materials and technical assistance. Conmunity
participation ie an important element in MPLD projecta,
usually involving villagers providing voluntary unekilled
labour and available local naterials.

Completed schenes are handed over to the local
community for operation, the policy being that & local
maintenance technician ie trained and given
responeibility for looking after the system. MPL])
suppliee the technician with a set of teole and fittingm.

The D~partmentof Water Supply and Sewerage is part of
the Min.istry of Water Resourcesand hae reeponsibility
for the design, conetruction supervision and operation of
water supply and sanitation echenesin urban ereas, zonal
and district headquarters, and rural connunities with
more than 1 500 population. DWSS policy ueed to be to
band over conpleted schenee to local authorities for
operation and naintenance, but problensarose and now the
Department retains that reiponeibility.

Moet of the urban population servedby DWSS schenee
bas soms form of drainage system and & fsw houseshave
septic tanks. Very rscently, a policy of encouraging
community participation in construotion was introduced.
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DWSS provides houseconnectionaat a fixed rate of
Rs5.0/month, and is coneidering whether to introduce a
Rs5.0/monthcharge for fatilies using public atandpoats.

The Water Supp]j and SewerageBoard is a semi—autonomous
body main.ly responsible for water supply and seweragein
the urban centres (popu.lation greater than 5 000).

3. Scheme Seleetion and Impleaentation

Three sam criteria are meant to gaven priorities on DWSS
schemes: the community’s existing difficulties in obtaining
water; the aca.rcity of available resources; and the desire to
keepa regional balance. Except for zonal and district oentres
for which DWSS bas already assigned prierity, local
authorities subtit requestafor schemeathey vlak to pronote.
Political influence can then play an important part in
advancingparticular projects.

Having established the schemes wbich will form its
programma, DWSS assunes reaponsibility for design and
construction, sometimes using the district office to select
local contractors. Private consultanta are usually hired to
carry out a feasibility study, working to DWSS published
guidelmnes, which inciude an evaluation of the extent of
comaunityparticipation which can be expected.

Handing over completed schemeato local authorities has
been found not to vork, and DWSS currèntly assunes
reaponsibility for operation and .aintenance itse].!, using
funda from the Miniatry of Water Resourcesfor repairs.

On MPLD scheses, the selection dependeon a series of
comaitmenta from the local community. Applications from
villages must mnclude preliminary information about possible
sources, en approximatecalculation of costa, and the amount
whlch will be herrie by the communities. In endorsing the
application, the village panchayat kas to sign en agreement
with MPLD promising to supply all the manpower needed to
transport construction materiala from the nearest roadheadand
to provide locally available materials for the construction.
It must also guarantee future operation and maintenance by
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signing a hand—over form. MPLD’s ranking of schemesis said to
be on the basis of a felt need, priority for hill areas, and
the community’s difficulties in obtaining water from existing
sources.

Once a schemebas been selected, ?IPLD sends a technician
to carry out a prelimmnary survey. The idea is that the
technician should than prepare a detailed design in
consultation with the villagers, supervise construction work,
end make periodic follow—up checks after the schemekas been
completed.

Difficulties have arisen because techniciana are
frequently transferred from one district to another, 80 are
not available to check on operation and maintenance. The MPLD
philosophy is that at least one villager should be involved in
all stages of construction and should than become the schema
caretaker. The caretaker should be reimbursedfor his sorvices
by the five—member water committee which is always set up to
coordinate community activities on MPLD schemes, or by the
village panchayat, using funds collected from the project’s
beneficiaries.

4. Perceived Preblems

Both DWSS and MPLD have reoognized for sose time that the
schemes are suffering from a number of deficiencies, the mast
obvious being inadequate maintenance. Community participation
in construction bas not been successfully extended into
operation and maintenanoe.

DWSS kas endeavoured to remedy the situation by resuming
responsibility itself but bas not yet evolved a good mechaniam
for doing so. In the casa of MPLD, the idea of ueing the water
committee to manage schemes after construction ends has
generally proved unworkable because of a lack of the necessary
skills.

The agencies have also been worried about design adequacy
as gravity pipeline schemes have suffered damage in the hilly
terrain, where lm.ndslides are a continual threat. Leaks,
illegal connections and vandalismhave been reducing the
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effectiveness of the projecte, and there is concern that
maximum health benefits are not being obtained becauee of
contamination of water mourcee and an inadequate appreciation
of the need for good nanitation practicee among the
beneficiaries.

5. The Case Study

Several agencies, including WHO, have oarried out analyses of
the rural water supply and sanitation sector in Nepal, and
have identified conetraints and inetitutienal deficiencies.
However, no evaluation had previously been made of the
funotioning of completed projects, or of the views of the
communities.

The aim of this oase study is to aesiet DW$Sand MPLD to
develop plans of action to overcome inetitutional, technical,
and manpower defioienciee, based on erperience from recently
completed projecte. The oase study wae funded by a grant from
UNDP’e IDWSSD Advisory Services Project and executed by the
South—East Asia Regional Office (SEAHO) of WHO.
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1. Projecta Studied

Two drinking water aupp].y
inoluded in the etudy;

schemes managed by DWSS ware

The Damauli schema in Tanahu district is in the
mid—westernhills at the roadheadof the highvay between
Kathmanduand Pokhara.

The Simara schemeie in the Terai, in Bara district on
the Xathmandu—Birgunjbighway.

The four J~LDprojeote
water schemea serving
Rameehhap district in
village. eelected were:
Pangohet.

1.1 Danauli (Dws3)

eelected vera all self—help drinking
small village communitise in the
the ematern hilla. The individual

)iaidane, Jorepatal, Nigalpani, and

Completed in 1982, the Damauli acheme servee 2 443 people in
485 houeeholds. Prior to its completion, the people had to
spend 45 minutes to two hours fetehing water from the Madi
river or nearby aprings. The project took a long time to come
to fruition, the first request to DWSS having been made in
1972 and a prelim.tnary survey having been initiated in 1973
with a target completion of tbree years.
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The water source ie a spring 5km west of Damauli in
anothor panchayat on the Kathmandu—Pokharnhighway. A simple
intake structure diverta the apring water into a collecting
chanber, from which a 5km—long high—density polyethylene
(HDPE) pipeline runs alongside the highway to Damauli.

The gravity pipeline passesa bv point (Madi Bridge)
part way abong ite route and then climbs eteeply again to a
258m3 masonry reservoir ooverad with galvanized—iron aheeta.
Caat—iron pipa replaces the UDPE naar the low point, whera the
haad is greatar than lOOn.

Becausa the rock level is high, the pipa bas only very
ahaflew cover in aavaral placas and the route passesthrough
an area prona to landslidea.

The distribution systam, also HDPE pipa, feeds 192
private connections (reprasanting 45 per cent of the
population) and 14 public tape. Supply is intarmittent, in two
shifts — 5am te lOam and 4pm to 7pm.

1.2 Simara (DWSS)

Also complatad in 1982, following requesta in 1976 which
included a letter to the king, the Simara acheme servas 2 777
people in 516 housaholda. Altarnative aouroes in the Terai
ware a faw shallow wella and irrigation cnnals.

The schema uaaa groundwatar pumped to a 250m3 alevated
rainforcad—concrata reservoir through 1 SOms—dia caat—iron
pipe. Cnst—iron and galvanized—iron pipea are uaed in the
diatribution syatem in the Bazar area, with }IDPE pipea
elsewhore.

The same supply ahifta are used as at Damauli, but in the
summar montha of March to June, Simara switchea to three
shifts: Sam to 9an; 12 noon to 2pm; and 4ps to 6pm. Only 19
per cent of Simnra’s population are served by the 102 private
connectiona, the romainderusing 22 public tape.

Both at Simara and at Danauli, maintenance is handJad by
DWSS, and villagers have no rola to play.
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1 .3 Maidana (MPLD)

The smallest of all the aix schesea atudied, the Maidane
project serves just 19 houaeholda with a population of 93. It
was the second of four villagas in the sanevillage panohayat
(Priti) to receive MPLD aaaistanca following approval in 1980.
Maidane was given the HDPE pipea left over trom construction
of the schema at the first village — Gajechepte.
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The schema, whicb took aix months to build, is a gravity
system with a spring aource. The intake is directly at the
aource and no reservoir is provided. HDPE pipe is uaed for
tranamission and distribution lines, and the pipea fobbow the
natural gradianta, with resulting peaks and trougha.

There are two public tap standa, though at tho time of
the survey both tape ware miasing.

1.4 Jorepatal (MPLD)

Frequent changasin the local panchayatbeadarahipmeant that
the Jorepatal water supply acheme, though requastedrepeatedly
from 1972, was not implemented until 1983. It was than
completed in three months. It eervea 38 householda, er 169
peopla. Previously, collecting water from the neareatapringa
took naarby two beurs.

The grnvity fbow system bas a spring sourca div!rted te
na intake tank abong 8n of earth canal. The schemaie eimilar
to Maidane axcept that the intake is fittad with a strainer
and thara is a small masonryreservoir (uncovered). Thera are
fin water points, but at the time of the survey, no permanent
tap standshad beenbuibt and thera ware no tape.

1.5 Njgalpani (MPLD)

Befora the water project, Nigalpani had just ene spring in the
village and it did not provido enough water. Villagers quaued
from early sorning, or walkad to the naareat alternative
source, two beurs away and in the jungle.

The village panchayat submitted a propesal to the
district panchayat in 1978. Pipas and cement ware dalivarod in
1981; werk began in 1982 and was completed the sama year. In
all, 243 peopbe in 44 housaholds are served from the apring
sourca. Low—density polyethylene (LDPE) was original].y used to
connact the source to the intake tank but after it was
damaged, an open channel was subatituted. LDPE pipe was also
usod at Nigalpani for the transmission sam and soms
distribution name.
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1 .6 Pangchet (MPLD)

Like the other villages, Pangehet had waited a long time for a
water supply scheme. The scheme completed in January 1983 had
first been requested in 1973. It serves 346 people in 48
households. Before it was built, village women began their
journeys at 4am to collect water from the spring.

The spring source feeds a stream on which the scheme
intake tank is constructed, and households above the intake
use the watercourse for bathing, washing clothes, and watering
livestock. The HDPE supply main follows the line of an
irrigation canal. There is a masonry reservoir covered with
slates.

Pengchet was the only one of the four I4PLI) schemes fitted
with functioning taps — f ive of the eight were working.

2. Survey Methode

Because the main purpose of the case study was to analyse
institutional arrangements, previous study reports and
official DWSSand t4PLD documents covering scheme seleotion and
design were important references for the study team.

For the field studies, special questionnaires were
developed for household surveys, interviews with local leaders
and health workers, scheme data collection, village data
collection, and general discussions with administrative and
other responsible authorities. A census was taken in each case
study area and included estimations of age, literacy, sex
distribution, landholding and livestock keeping. Enumerators
were hired locally for field data collection and interviewing.

2.1 Saaple Size

In Damauli and Simara, the two DWSSschemes with comparatively
high populations, 20 per cent (200) of the households were
interviewed and observations at public and private water
points led to further interviews on water use with 66
househoids.
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Because of the smaller populations served by MPLD
schemes, higher sampling ratios were used, ranging from 32 per
cent (14) in Nigalpani to 79 per cent (15) in Maidane.

2.2 Interviews

Conbining household interviews with discussions with local
leaders and health werkers, the team sought to build up a
picture of the community’s attitudes towards the water scheme
and the degree of involvement in its operation. Questions were
designed to assess the value placed on convenience, health
benefits and other advantages of the water system, and to
identify possible alternative implementation or educational
techniques which might lead to improved functioning.

2.3 Field Studies

On each project, the survey team twice inspected all the
components of the water system — once independently, and once
in the company of a technician er a water committee memberor
a village leader. Details were recorded of the condition of
the water source, intake, pipeline, valves, reservoir, and the
distribution system. Maintenance technicians, paid er unpaid,
helped to analyse the functioning of each element, and
discussedtechnician training, remunerationand conditions.

At Damauli and Simara, water samples from 10—11 points
from source to consumer were sent for analysis in Kathmandu,
and pressure measurements, spread over the distribution
period, were taken at “in—depth study points”. Transport
difficulties made it impossible to carry out sample analyses
en the MPLD projects, and flow irregularities meent that no
pressure measurements were made in the Ramechhap villages.
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1. Problo.. Identified

The Nepalaseaganciaa recognize that their rura]. water schemas
have problems, and the study bas found ahortcom.ingsin all six
sohemes. Though the benefits of more convenient water are
apparent, there is also c].ear avidence that the new systems
are not functioning as wel] as they should.

In ita simplast terme, evaluation of a water supply
project cOnsiBts of determining whether the system is
functioning properly and whethar It is being usedproperly. 1f
both functioning and utilimatlon are satiafactory, as
assesement may also be noeded of complemantary meaeures
designed to achieve maximum health i~”~

Though the benefita of
more conveniant water
are apparent, thera is
also dear evidance
that the new systems
are not functioning as
well as thay should.

1.1 Funotioning of 1ev Water Sy.te.e

Both DWBB schemes ware functioning to the extent that water
was available at epecified times from public and private tape,
and individual componente ware performing their design roles.
Coliform counte in som. sampbas show that the quality of the
water was not being adequately safeguarded, though this would
be rectified to as axtant by inproved maintenance.
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Leakage is a big problem, particularly at Damauli, where
nest of the valves and fittings in the system are damaged er
leaking. Vandaliem was blamed for breken valve box covers and
damaged air valves. Peer jointing techniques combined with
high reeidua3. pressures mean that leaks have been there from
the start, though switching from }[DPE to CI and CI fittings
has improved the mituatien.

In Damauli, public tap stands generally have no proper
drainage provision, ee that etagnant water surrounde the
stands. Of the fourteen public taps, four were leaking and two

were damagedat the time of the survey.-ir~
1

w
-r

Pools of stagnantwater
around public tap
stands are a health
hazard.

Along the 5km supply line from the intake point te
Damauli, six leake were found, and landslidee had led to two
major sections of pipe being exposed and liable to damage.

Conditions in Simara are generally botter than these in
Damauli, but with one serieus exception. The seoend pump,
intended as a standby, was danaged during installation, and
bas not been replaced. Although the single pump was performing
satisfactorily at the time of the study, it is not an
acceptablepractice to dependtotally en one pumping unit, as,
except for the small reservoir storage, all suppliee would be
lost shou].d it breakdown.

The four )IPLD schemesare en a different scale and water
ie available only from public standposte. Again, the schemes
were all providing water, though functional defecte were very
apparent.
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Source poflution is a significant preblem. Only in one
case — Maidane — is the watershed reaeenably safe from
contamination, and even there seme liveeteck graming does take
place. On the ether three schemes, there ie considerable
sncreachnent by livestock, traile, and human settlements. Mest
serieus are Nigalpani and Pangchet, where the souree water is
used by househelde above the intakem, before being tapped for
the village supplies. At Pangchet, three artificial ponds have
been ereated, where people wash clothes, bathe, and water
livesteck, befere the water reaches the scheme intake. None of
the watershedareaeie fencedand no measureshave been taken
to pretect them from human er animal pellution. Except for
Maidane, there is also a pollutien threat between the
diversien peinte and the actual intake tanks, as the open
channelsare exposedte contaminatien.

Though all four intake tanks were functioning without
leakage, coverings were peer and leaves and other material
readily found their way into the supply linee • At Jorepatal
and Nigalpani, strainers were provided, but the lOnm screens
were too big to keep out leavee.

Nene of the schemeehad the pipe system properly buried,
ee that damage, vandalism, and iflicit cennections leed te
high leakage, and this is aggravated in Pangchet by peer
connections in the CI pipe. Only Maidane and Pangchet had
valves instafled on the system, and they ware either damaged
er functioning badly. -

Only one tap stand at Maidane and three at Nigalpani were
permanent structures. Jorepata]. had no tap stands at all,
while temporary structures in dry stene masonry bad beenbuilt
at Pangchet and for the remalning peints in Maidane and
Nigalpani. Only in Pangchetwere there functioning tape.

1.2 Symtes Design

The basic concepts of village water suppiles in Nepal are
simple and appropriate. Hewever, observatiens en the six
ease—study achemes suggest some general design principles
which aight help te overceme operational problems in the
future.
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DWSS has standard design criteria, which are also given
to censultants when schemes are not deeigncd in—heuse. The
case—study experiences offer an epportunity te amend and
extend these criteria. In particular, the survey shows that
maintenance neede and pellutien threats are easier te deal
with at the design stage than when the problems e.rise later.

Intake structuree should be sited as clese te the water
seurce as pessible, and any cennecting cenduits that prove
necessaryshould avoid trails or ether potential seurces of
poflutien (where this is imposeible, properly buried and
pretectedpipes will be the best eolution). The intake itself
needs te be as simple as possible, bearing in mmd that in
seme cases previsien may have te be made fer sedinent remeval.

The design eheuld mnclude preper oeverageof the intake
tank, which will have to allew accesa for cleaning out. A
washeut pipe is needed in a pesitien which enables the tank te
be emptied completely, and an everflew te cepe with blockages.
Inlet ecreensshould be provided te keep out leaves and ether
debris. Stout fencing er ether pretectien is eesential if
pollution of the sourcewater is te be prevented.

Intake tanks and
reserveirs need proper
covers te prevent
centamination. This ad
hoc arrangement is
unsatisfactory.
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Supply lines from the intake to the village usuafly run
threugh steep terrein and are vulnerable te damage from
landslides and vandalism. DWSS guidelmnesrecommendthat steep
slepes and ripple—like gradienta sheuld be avoided by
re—routing wherever pessible, but the caee—etudy bas shown
that this advice was net followed at Damauli, and it does not
eeem to have been applied en the MPLDprejects.

In general, design criteria need te smphasize the need to
bury and haokfill pipes properly, to previde air valvee at
high points and sluice valves at low pointe, to use proper
jeinting materials and procedures, and te pretect valves in
eecure valve boxes. Pre—caetconcrete may offer a eelutien to
protect valve boxes againet vandalism, theugh experiences en
the long pipelines euggest that increamed vigilance and
poemibly even strieter legielat,ion to punish offendore may be
necessary.

Valves must be botter
pretected

Reservoire oall for the same design criteria as intake
tanks, including pretectien against contaninatien. There was
evidencc of a potentially serieus pellutien risk at Ikmauli,
where the reservoir site was being used for defeoatien. Theugh
a barbed—wire fence surreundedthe site, a leaking supply pipe
feeding the reserveir had becemean unauthorimedeupply point.

The moet important design defect in the distributien
systems was the lack of drainage facilities areundpublic tap
stands. Stagnant peels provide breeding grounds for aesquitees
and other disease—carryinginsects. Simple drainage s.rrange—
mente would not be expensive, particularly in the kille.
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1.3 Project Implementatien

Both DWSS and MPLD face manpewer problems which hamper the
execution of water supply schemes.With few permanentposts,
it bas beendifficult to aseign enough technical peeple to the
schemesites.

Any acceleratien ef the pregramme, as implied by the
country’s IDWSSD Plan, will further stretch the agenciee’
reeources, and euggeete the need to croate more permanent
poeitions.

Before initiating construction of a new water supply
project, DWSSestablishes a project office headed by a water
supply/eanitary engineerand with technical and administrative
support staff. This offico supervieee construction, follewing
design by the DWSS design cell er local cenmultante. The
Simara project was designed by DWSS and Damauli by a local
consultant. Both schemes have been built to a reamenable
standard, theugh the quality at Simara is much botter. The
time from initial request to project completion was very long
and both projects were held up for two years during
constructien becauseof shortagesof materiale and technical
manpower.

MPLD prejects rely much mere en cemmunity invelvement,
and the cempleted echemesshow signa of inadequate technical
supervision. Impreper alignment and the ehallow depth of the
pipes have led te damageand leakage, whereas more stable and
secure routes could have been chesenwith the right guidance.
Jeints in EDPE pipes and CI fittings were often poorly made or
made without the right cennecters, no air valves had been
previded at high pointe, and where valvee had been fitted no
union connectien had been used, 80 that damagedvalves could
enly be removed by cutting the pipe.

Omissions range from valve bexes (miesing almost
everywbere and resulting in rumting valvee and sticking
handles) te the supply reservoir itself at Nigalpani. As the
Nigalpani source bas a minimum flew below the design mupply
rate from the tapm, the reservoir is certainly needed, but it
bas yet te be built, altheugh the project is recerded as
cempletein the MPLD beoks.
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All aix projecte took longer than neceasaryfrom request
to completion, partly because of procurement and manpower
deficienciee already mentioned, and partly becaueeof a lack
of coord.ination between central and local organizations in
both agencies.

1 .4 Operation and Maintenance

There is a marked contrast betweon the maintenance etandarda
on the two DWSS echemesand those on the four MPLD projecta.

DWSS has assumed responaibility for operation and
maintenance of the water eupply systems at both Damauli and
Simara, and technical teams paid by DWSS have specific
reaponaibilities for each project. Breakdowns and damage do
occur but in the main repairs are qu.ick and effective.

Damauli’s eupply line presente some probleme. More air
valves eeemto be neceesaryas the flow is lees than It should
be and air pocketa are a likely cauae. Leaking and damaged
valves along the eupply line were also in need of repair,
though Damauli’e technical superintendent had made the
necessaryrequestafor action to the DWSS regional offioe.

But Damauj.i’ s biggest maintenance headache is damage
caueed by landslides. The eupply pipe route was varied from
the origina]. design becauseof prolonged administrative delays
over the plan to run It alongeide the highway. The new route
Ma twice been damagedby flooding producing lansislides, and
the eection oonoerned is still exposed and liable to more
damage.

The diatribution syetem is also in need of some attention
at Damauli, though initial leakage problems caused by poor
quality pipe joints and high residual preesureshave largely
beenput right by ewitching from UDPE to CI and GI fittings.
The situation Me also been made easier by the high take—up of
house connections and the resulting reduction in residual
preesurea.Nsvertheless, some of the public tape were damaged
at the time of the survey, and three were leaking. The valve
box was damagedat all the tap stands, and the masonry pillare
were in need of repair.
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Sinara’s comparatively
sophisticated water
eupply eystem, with its
elevatedreservoir, bas
fewest maintenance
preblems

Theugh its water supply mymtem ie more mephisticated,
invelving an electric pump te lift the greundwater te an
elevated reservoir, Simara has fewer maintenanceprobleme. One
big advantage is the local seurce, which meanm no long eupply
line • The distributien system suffers fewer breakdewns than
Damauli’s, and leakm are also fewer despite very high water
pressuree. Tape, tap stands and valve boxes are generally in
goed cenditien.

Simara’s big problem has net yet arisen. Failure of the
electric pump, oalling for repair beyend the capability of the
local technicians, would leave the cemmunity with only the
water stered in its elevatcd reservoir (250m3 maximum) te
supply the 2 777 populatien and their livesteck. A standby
pomp, te replace the one damaged during installatien, is a
crucial moed.

Betb DWSS echemeswere equipped with toele and sparem
when vieited by the etudy team, but it may be important te
note that both IMmauli and Simara are clese to roadheads and
vithin easy bus rides of DWSS regiozzal officee; there were
reports in Ramechhapthat scme DWSS schemeslack repair teels.

[‘t

1?
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KPLD echemee are very poorly maintainod. Though the
villagore cloarly appreciate the benefite of a convenient
water eupply and worked willingly to conetruct the projecte,
thero ie an attitude of helpleeenoeeand apathy when it comes
to maintenance.

The reeulte are apparent. Three of the four project.
(Pangchetie the exception) Mve no working tape — the water
eimply flowe continuously from open pipee — and tap stands are
either temporary or non—oxietent. Records show that only
Maidane Me Md uni.nterrupted eupply; there had been five
breakdowneat Nigalpani, including one lasting 17 days, and
six at Pangchetwhero the longoet was two days. The Jorepatal
echemelacke tap stands, reservoir cover, valvee and fittinge,
and was only being used by part of the community — the rest
reeorting to traditional sourcee.

Though the five—sember water committeee conetituted to
mobilize local resourceaand ensure conetruction progreeewere
etifl in existence, their effectivenees was much diminiehed.
None of the committee members or local workere Md been given
ny training in system maintenance,and nowhere was there any

mechanistfor fimancing spareparte or maintenanceitems.

While aany of the maintenance problems on MPLD echemes
can be put down to design or construction defects already
mentioned, the fact remains that virtually no routine
maintenance work ie being carriod out, with the poasible
exception of general cleaning of the reservolre and intakes.
The aituation ie aggravated by unauthorized connectione into
supply maine, usually effected by cutting the pipe and
Introducing a bamboo connector (and a leakO. Excluaion of
aome parts of the commun.ity from the piped water system (e.g.
the lower eection of the village at Nigalpani) Ma led to
deliberate damageto pipelines, and expoeedpipee are teapting
targeta for thirsty ehepherde or traveflera, particularly
during feetivals.

An important outcome of the diacuesiona with villagere,
and even with local tochniciana, ie the feeling that
maintenancemeane repaira to restore eupply after a breakdown;
there vam no appreciation that routine maintenance prolongs
the life of systemsand improves their functioning.
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2. Water Use

Within the time censtrainte of the oase study, an attempt was
made te eetablish the consumptienpattern in all mix villages.
In beth Damauli and Simara, three “cluster arsae” (more than
f ive beuees in cloee preximity) were selected and ebservatione
were made om two coneecutive days at one public tap stand and
four private cennectiene in each area. Two public tap stands
were obeerved for a full day in each of the Ramecbhap
villages.

Periedic flew measurementewere taken at each tap, te
give an average for calculation purpomem. The methed is net
very accurate and ehould only be taken as a general guide te
actual ceneumption. Obvieumly toe, it repremente the
censuaptien pattern at the time of the survey — winter — and
different remulte may have been ebtained had the meaeurememtm
been taken during eummer.

2.1 Per Capita Ceneusption

From the ebservatiensand meaeurements, Table 1 was cempiled,
te illuetrate the variatien in per capita ceneumption between
private and public tape and between DWSS and MPLD coneumere.
The numbers of livestock apparently aseociated with the eample
eensumer greupe are included as a significant factor
influencing conmumption, but the numberm have not been taken
into acceunt in the final column, repreeenting per capita
cemsuaptien.

The very high censumptieneetimatedfor private ceneumere
in Simara (208 litrem per head per day) compared with their
ceunterpartmin Damauli (119• 7 lhd) may be partly explained by
the very high flew ratee (0.54—0.7 litres/e) and pressurem(up
te 28m head) recerded in Simara, theugh it is edd that the
same effect doos net show in the public ceneumptien figuree.

Theugh accurate emtimatien is difficult, the obeervers
were also aaked to aseeme the amount of water umed for
different purposem by the familiem uming the public and
private tape. The resulte are shewn in Table 2.
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Table 1 Estimated Per Capita Water Conenaptien

TetaJ. water Pepulation Per capita
Caeestudy Type of umed in Live— consumption

area mupply litres/day People stock (lhd)

Damauli Private
Public

8740
8722

73 16
135 2

119.7
64

Simara Privato 17897 86 64 208
Public 14852 254 119 58

Maidane Public 2434 94 64 26
Jerepatal Public 735 56 30 13
Nigalpani Public 3087 132 352 23.4
Pangchet Public 4796 144 114 33

Table 2 Water Use bj Purpoee (as Z of total water ueed)

Caeeetudy Type of
Purpose for which water ie ueed

Drinking!
area eupply Coekimg Bathing Wamhing* - Otherm

Daaauli Private
Public

36
46

2
4

36
25

26
25

Simara Private
Public

38
42

4
6

23
30

35
22

Maidane Public 46 5 35 14
Jerepatal Public 62 — 12 26
Nigalpani Public 57 — 35 8
Pangchet Public 33 4 41 22

* Includem waehingclothee and wamhing utensile.
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Direct compariaon of measured conaumption with design
aasumptions is not poaeible but the figuree on the DWSS
achemeedo seemhigh. DWSS allowed for a demand of 65 lhd from
private connections and 45 lhd from public tape on both
echemes and added 20 lhd for livestock, adjusted to 45 lhd for
large animale at Simara only. Though the high conaumption from
private tape will be a matter of concern, it ie not, at this
time, presenting a threat to the yield of the echeme because
of the bv take—up of private connections at Simara.

Compared with DWSS’e allowance of 60 per cent of the
population served from private connections, the survey found
that lees than 20 per cent were connected. At Damauli, on the
other band, 45 per cent of the population Md private
connections, stil below the 75 per cent DWSSestimate.

2.2 Heur].y Variations in Censaptien

Some interesting roeulte emerged from the obeervations of
water uee hour—by—hour, particularly on the MPLD echemes,
where water is availabbo at all timee. The ehif t syetem
operated at Damaubi and Simara obviously dictatee when people
can draw water, though the basis of it may be called into
question folbowing the meaeuremonts at Maidane, Nigalpani and
Pangchet (Jorepatal ie omitted from the analyais becauee the
resulte vers inoomplete).

DWSS guidolinee euggeet that when water ie continuously
available, 30 per cent of the daily demand occura betwoon 6
and Sam, and 30 per cent between 4 and

6pm, with the remaining
40 per cent epread over eight houre from 8am to 4pm. However,
the aurvey found that in the RamechMp villages, thoee eight
houre accounted for betweon 69 per cent (Pangchet) and 79 per
cent (Maidane) of conaumption,and that roughly 60 per cent of
daily demand occure betweenlOam and 2pm.

Though Simara operatee a 12 to 2pm ehift for the three
aummermontha, for the rest of the year auppliee on both DWSS
echemee are roatricted to Sam to lOam and 4pm to 7pm. The
eurvey ehowod that the Simara conaumore generalby draw thoir
water about one hour later than thoee in Damauli, peaking in
the 8—9ain period, when 31 per cent of the daily domand occure.
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2.3 Water Collector.

Wemen and children are the main water cellectere, generally
acceunting for more than 70 per cent ef the jeurneys in all
the study aream, and with women making abeut three times as
many journeye as the children. Though three schemem— Damauli,
Pangchet and Maidane — ehewed meme cerrelatien between the
numbor of journey. te cellect water and the preximity of the
tape, there was ne evidence from the other schemem that
dimtance influenced the number of visite.

2.4 Water Qualtty

Chemical analyses of water eamplee free Damauli and Simara
mhewed that water at the eeurce, in the reservoir and in
public and private tape met WHO quality mtandards. From the
bacterielegical peint ef view however, It was a differemt
story.

The analyses are ehowu meparately in Appendix 1 for
Damauli and for Simara. Damauli is the more eerieus, with
celiferm bacteria present at all poimts, and the faecal
bacteria E. coli identified in the mouroe water and at the
public tape. Simara was relatively free ef E. celi, but
coliferme were present everywhere except in the borehole
seurce.

Better mource pretection and prevention of ~tagnant pools
areund leaking pipe joimtm would have a big impact on water
quality at Damauli, but the remuits muggest that the water
sheuld really be chlorinated bef ere use. Develepment of a
simple chlerinatiem device, appropriate for village water
supplies in Nepal would be a major advance.

Evaluatien of water quality en the MPLD schemeeis baeed
enly en visual examination, as laboratery tests were not
practical, because of transport difficultiee. Visually, the
water was unebjectienable exeept for seme small tracem of
euepended solide detected in eamples at Jorepatal and
Pangchet. However, the vulnerability of mourcem and pipelinem
to eentaminatienmeane that bacterielogical quallty is likely
to be peer, and again simple diminfectien would be eenmible.
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3. Cenunity Attitudee

The views of viflagere about their new projecte are very
important. Unlemm the community appreciatee the value of the
eervioes provided, there is Uttle hope that the eystem will
be preperly looked after. Interviews eetabliehed that there ie
a wideepread belief that the water prejectm have brought
bemefite to each village, with conveniemce eutweighing health
imprevcmonte as the meet appreciated advantage.

3.1 Pereeived Benefite

Acreme the six villages, there was a 4:1 majority believing
that the echemem had brought about change. Aeked to specify
the moet important changes resulting from the new water
systems, 60 per cent smid that life was now eamier for the
wemen, a eimilar mumber eaw the fact that the heuseheldhad
more water available ae a benefit, and about a third of the
reepomdenterecognized the advantage of extra water~for the
animale and water for the kitchen garden. By cemparison, omly
13 per cent thought greater cleanlimees worth mentieming.

Aeked 1f villagere had become mere healthy becaueeof the
scheme water, many heuseholders replied that mutrition was
more important than water availability. Some eaid that skin
di.eeaeemwere gradually dieappearing but could met be eure
that it was due to the new water eupplies.

It ie not hard te mee why time—eavIngefor the women have
regietered as the main benefit. Villagere were asked te
comparethe time taken to collect a gagre (12—20 litre pot) of
water before and after the echeme was built. These are the
remultm:

Befere After

Damauli 30 — 75 zins 1 — 10 zins
Simara 5 — 50 mime 1 — 8 mime
Maidane 90 mime 1 — 15 mime
Jorepatal 60 —120 mine 5 — 30 mme
Nigalpani 90 —120 mime 3 — 30 mims
Pangchet 150 miss 3 — 20 mime
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The time eavedwas main.ly being ueedfor houeohold vork,
with a high proportion of the reepondente in Simara and
Nigalpani. also mentioning agricubture and cattle activitioe as
outbeta. Some houaeholde (about 10 per cent) Md etarted
kitchen gardene, though sbightly more indicated that the saved
time was epent reeting.

3.2 Water Adeguaay

Moet people told the interviewere that the water echeme
provided adequate water for afl their houeehold needs. The
excoptione wore Joropatal and Nigalpani, whore poople were
etill ueing old eourcee becauee the new echeme wae not eeen as
completed, and about 30 per cent of the reapondonte on the two
DWSS echemos. In Damauli, householde ueing the public tape
preferred to use epring or river water for bathing and washing
clothee whibe in Simara eMlbow tubewelle eerve the eame
purpoee.

A few houeeholde in the echeme areae eaid that the tape
were too distant and in Damaubi there was soms evidence of
caste diecrimination.

3.3 Operatien and Maintenanee

Ae Me already been noted, vilbagere contribut~ little or
nothing towarde the operation and maintenanceof the new water
echemee. However, the eurvey reveabed that, with proper
direction, they are very wilbing to oontribute labour and, to
a losser dec00, caeh towarde maintenance.

First though, soms oducation and training ie needed.
Aeked whether there wae anyone in the village reaponeible for
looking after the echeme, moet of the Ramechhapvillagere
rightly eaid that thore was not. On the DWSS achemee, there
are maintenance techniciane operating in the villagee, but 60
per cent of the Simara reeldente questioned did not know, and
another 15 per cent thought there was no—one in the village
reeponeibbe for maintenance. Damau.li houeeholde were better
int ormed — 60 per cent of them knew that local tochniciane
wero aeeignedto the water echeme.
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Who shoubd be reeponeible for the upkeep of compboted
water eyeteme? Of 62 householde intorviowed in the Ramochhap
villagee, onby one felt that the water committoe ehoubdrotain
responsibility. Moet — 38 — eaid that the local panchayat
ehould take over. Onby in Pangchot was there any eignificant
departure from the majority view, with eight peoplo feeling
that the Government ehould be roeponeibbe for MPLDechemee.

In the two DW8Svillagee, opinione were much more evenby
divided, with a elight majority favouring governnent roepone—
ibilty for maintonanco, almoet as many feeling that the local
pancMyat ehould be in charge, and a fow houeoholdein Simara
wanting roeponeibility to bo with the district panchayat.

DWSS eetimates tMt water charges (Re5.0/month for each
private connection) account for 14 per cent of maintenance
costa in Simara and 7 per cent in Damauli• The MPLD water
committeeeMve no mechanisme(and no powere) to eoflect funde
for the maintenance of eohemee. The eurvey aeked whether
villagere contributed caeh or labour now towarda echeme
upkeep, and whether they would be willing to contribute
towards botter maintenance.The anewersare revealing:

Centributjng now Wifling te eentribute

Caah Camh
and and

Caeh Labeur Labour No Caeh Labour Labour No

Damauli 12 3 6 75 — 42 30 24
Simara 17 — 6 81 — 52 14 38
Maidane — 2 4 9 — 12 3 —

Jorepatal — — 7 7 — 11 3 —

Nigalpani — - 7 7 — 7 7 —

Pangchet — 3 8 8 — 14 5 —

Every one of the Ramechhaphouaeholdsindicated a wiflingnesa
to make eome form of oontribution to schememaintenance,with
an obvious preference for it to be labour rather than caeh.
Though 30 per cent of the DWSS coneumeredid not want to make
any contribution, the number of wi].bing contributore is well
up on thoee actually making a contribution now.
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Nepal hasambitioue plans for the International Drinking Water
Supply and Sanitation Decade (IDWSSD). The schemes studied for
thie report show that the will exiete among villagers to give
top priority to water eupply; a einple technological solution
is available for rural euppliee; and existing institutione are
aware of the needs.

Schemes have been delayed in the past becauseof a lack
of proper coordination and managementin regional and district
offices of MPLD and DWSS, and because of nanpower shortages,
procurement difficultiee, and other conetrainte within the
agencies. The firet set of reconnendations, therefore, deale
with waye of improving the planning and implementation of
new water projects within the inetitutions.
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Reconemdatiom 1: Targete

DWSS and NPLD mhould cemmit themeelvee to realistic
targete in each region. A cemtral plann.img departzent
must be reepenmible for reviewimg progreee regularly,
analyelmg the reaeeme for any delaye er elippage, and
cerrecting programmee accordingly.

Introducing specific responeibility for the planning proceas
should help to overcome the long adminietrative delays which
have frequently been ameociated with project implementation in
both agenciee. Plannere ehould recognize too that in the long
term lt is better to have lese echemem fully completed and
well maintained than more mchemee only part complete and
poerly maintained. Targete for the number of schemes to be
implementedyear by year, ehould take accountof design needs,
potential fer local participation, and maintenancedemande.

Recommemdation 2: Imetitutiomal Reapomeibilitiee

Villagere net be made aware ef the agency that is
reeponeible fer the cenetructien and upkeep of village
water mupply and mamitatiom echemee. 1f all rural water
eupply ie te be the reeponeibility of local pamchayate
and )1PLD, the pamchayate eheuld be immtructed en upward
referral routes for work beyend their capabilitiee.

There is confusion among villagers about which agency to
contact when they wieh to propose a echeme for censideration
or when a completed echeme neede repair. Requeets have been
sent to both DWSS and HPLD officee for the mama scheme, and
eemetimee WSSB ie even asked to approve small village systems.
The present divieion of reeponeibility between DWSSand MPLD
is moundly baeed, but is not eufficiently well publicized.
Duplicate or multiple requeetecreate unneceesarywerk and can
add to delays in processing bena fide applications.

Even within the agencies themselves, the division of
responsibility is not alwaye dear, particularly whsn the
local techniciane or water committee members come acroes
problemswhich they cannothandle. A simple organization chart
Lncorporating referral proceduresfor procurement, technical
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advice, financial matterm, and adsinietrative busineee ehould
be ene of the “toolm” dietributed widely om all echemee.
Preparation of much a chart would in itmelf ho instruetive,
and might well highlight mhertconingm er mimeing links which
are rempommible for present d.ifficultiem.

Recemmendatlen3 t Rele of Local Panehayats

When ameeseing prejeet prepoeale, the distriet
panchayat, ae a pulitical and adsinietrative unit, must
be eensu].ted about the potential use ef local mat.rials
and village labour. Village training progranem and
mebile un.itm band in agency district effiees mheuld be
used te raiee the eempeteneeof local panehayatm during
prej eet implementation.

Schemem are generally simple to build and require me machine
werk, making them ideally muited fer local labour to
cometruct. The task of listing available materiale and
matching them with project meeds would help to focus district
panchayatattention om the demands of the project, and provide
ueeful guidance for the implementing agemcy in categoriming
mchemem under cemmideratiem. It would aleo ho of uee to the
techniciane carrying out a detailed feasibility etudy later.

Experiences from the field have ehewm that local
pamchayatedo net have the ekille to run echemeepreperly, and
that cleser muporvimien is meeded during censtrtctiom. The
construction phame prevides a good opportunity for motivating
and training local peeple, imcludimg panchayatmemberm, in the
skille meceemaryfor future maintonance. DWSS bas developed a
simple operation and maimtemancemanual for technicians, and
thie could fort the basis of instructien for villagere.

Mobile teams of techniciane, based in district officee
would previde regular menitoring of cempleted prejecte, and
offer the epportunity to enceurageeemaunity rempomeibility.
During cenmtructiom, they could fulfil the mupervimery role
which meemm to be lack.ing new, witheut taking away the
villagers’ ewm motivatien and commitmemt. In particular, the
teams could guide the local labour in eesential design
elementm like the buryimg ef pipem and pretectiem of eourcee.
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Reeemmendatien4: Nanpower Develepment

Better eareer atnetures must be previded in beth DM88
and MPLD, with eppertunities fer local teebateians to
pregrese into permanent pest., and wlth enough skilled
peeple at the district level te previde training and
back—up. More engineering pest. are needed in beth
organisatiens, ineluding at eentral effiees.

The eurvey confirmed DWSS and MPLD claim. that manpower
mhortage. were hampering project implementation. The biggeet
problem ie at the local level, where etaff are unhappy about
their temporery status and lack of promotion poeeibilitie..
Although both agencie. have provieion for promoting
experienced overseers to assistant engineer positions, the
rate of promotion bas been very low. This may well be a
contributing factor to MPLD ‘e observation that when local
maintenance workerm are trained, rather than stay working on
the water syetem they seek Job opportunities elsewhere.

In fact, though training of local tochnicians is & stated
policy of both DWSS and MPLD, it is evidently not practised
satisfactorily. The study ehowed that technicians general»’
lacked technical knowledge of crucial element.• Increaeed
numbers, more training, and incentivee to lower—level
technical manpower would eolve many of the problem, identified
by the survey team.

Regular in—service refreeher courees for local and
district technicians would also provide the chance to exchange
ideas and build up knowledge through others’ experiencee.
Inclueion of village workere in meeting. increasee notivation.
There is a need for periodic training in central and regional
offices also, and for mobility of staff between headquarters,
regions and dietricts.

Eepeciafly in the smaller village. which come under the
auspices of MPLD, the level of health knowledge and
appreciation of the need for proper sanitation practices is
very low. Local techniciane ehould be seen as a convenient
route to improving this situation too. This means that
training should include health education and instruction in
ways of imparting euch knowledge to villagers.
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Recommendation5: Design

The design guidelines produeed by DM88 sheuld be
updated, taking account of the experiences revealed by
the ene study, and similar guidelines should be
developed and distributed for use en MPLD project..

Project design has been diecuseed in detail in the prcvious
chapter of this report, and it ie dear that some new emphasie
ie needed to correct deficiencies identified by the etudy. In
general, however, the DWSS guidelines provide a goed basis for
water supply system design in Nepal. They would be equally
applicable on MPLD projecte, and the team commende their use
by NPLD and it. advieers.

Guidolinee are also noeded for feasibility studioe of
MPLD projeots; none of the echemes studied had proper
eetimates er outlinc design. completed beforo implementation
began. Wherever poseible, the local community should be
involvod in design discuesions, and fccl that thoy are able to
influence decisions being taken on their behalf.

Recommendatien 6: Precurement

A central ceerdinating sectien should be eet up to
handle procurement of materials for schemes in each
agency’s programme. The precurement seetion shou].d
handle externsl. supplies threugh the different aid
agencies and ceerdinate the precurement activities of
regions and district. for local material.. More study is
needed of the feasibility of producing essential pipee
and fittinge in Nepal.

Moet of the schemesware held up during the construction phaee
by lack of material,. Though both DM33 and MPLD have
programmee for eecuring supplies through the aid agenciee,
lack of coordination bas lcd to duplication of effort and
other inefficioncies. There are two units producing HOPEpipe
in Nepal, but all fittings and GI pipes have to be imported.
Cement production doos not meet domestic requiromente.



Stagnation of waste water over
leaking valves can contarninate
the whole system by sucking water
into the system during lOw pre—
asure periods.

High residual pressure can
cause frequent wear and
tear of fittings.
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As will bo dear from the rest of this roport, the most
sorious doficioncy of rural water systems in Nepal is the lack
of maintenance. Even the relatively now systems studiod hero
are suffering from neglect of routine maintonanco and simple
repairs. The problem is more acute on the smaller schemes
implementod by MPLD and handed over to local panchayats for
operation and maintenance,but even the larger DWSS schemos
could bo botter maintained.

The next series of rocommondations, therefore, covers
ways in which the agoncies might soek to improvo operation
and maintenance.
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Recommendation7: Community Motivatien

More instruction and encouragement must be given to
villagers during the censtruction phase of project., to
equip them te carry out routine maintenance later. The
water committees formed to supervise MPLD scheme
constructien are a goed model for maintenance too, but
need better instruction.

Nepalese villagers see water as a top priority and rcspond
enthusiastically to request. to participate in schone
construction. This enthusiasm has not so far been carried
forward into oporation and maintenance. DWSS bas respondedby
taking over the running of completed projects itself, with
reasonable success in Simara and Danauli. However, MPLD bas
not yet managedto find a successfulformula for the upkeep of
systems. The survey tean also doubtod whether Simara and
Damauli were fully representative of DWSS projects. Their
proximity to DWSS district officee and goed coismunications
make supervision couparatively easy.

In general, the team coneludod that community involvoment
in operation and maintenance was the best way of achieving
successon all rural schemes, thougb the degree of technical
support neededwill vary according to the size and complexity
of the system. Recommendations 3 and 4 include moasures for
motivating villagers through training programmes during
constructiom and refresher courses subsequently.

It is also nccessary to ensure that there is specific
rosponsibility for O&Î4 matters assignedto one individual, er
colloctively to the water committee, and that technical
support is readily available to cope with more difficult
situations. A simple liet of regular maintenancetasks, to be
checkod off as completed and monitored poriodically by
district technicians, would be a worthwhile introduction.

Villagers great»’ appreciate the benefits of new water
schomes and have every incentive to see that they are well
maintained, provided that they recognize that thore ie a way
of improving things. Community education programmos and the
integrated rural development projeots offer other
opportunities for bringing botter awaronese.
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Reconendation 8: Technical Support

Regular superviaion by tralned teehn.tclans should ertend
beyond eonstruetion, at least until villagers are seen
to develop en effective maintenance prograne.

The mobile teams of technicians described in Recommondation3
as a means of supervising construction of small schemes,
should also be used to assist during the learning time for
villagers as the schemecomesinto operation. Even when a good
village—based system bas been developed, periodic supervision
should continue, both to encourage and to identify any
shortcomings. The technicians should check the maintenance
routines of the local caretakers, anticipate demands for spare
parts and materials, and provide the link with procurementand
technical sectionsat district and regional offices.

Reconendation 9: Ineentives

- Loea]. caretakers shou].d reeeive so~erecognition of the
important role that they perfon en behal.f of the
conunity. The agencies shou].d draw up rules governing
the appointment of soheme earetakerm, which may inelude
remuneratien for regu.lar service.

Even when a viflager is willing to undertake maintenance vork
voluntarily, as was the case on all the MPLD schemes studied,
the arrangementis difficult to keep going for long. Things go
wrong rapidly when, for personal or other reasons, the
volunteer loses interest. Replacing the oaretaker is very
difficult, unless some financial or other inducement is
available.

The opportunity to attend poriodic meetings at the
district office, visits from supervising technicians, and the
provision of sets of tools and spares are all for-as of
encouragement.1f the individual concerned can, at the same
time, be assignedsomesemi—goverumentalstatus, this too will
add to the senseof responsibility. As part of the caretaker’s
job may be to combat vandalism, thought should be given to
vesting some sort of local judicial authority as well, which
may mean introducing legislation.
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Reoonendation 10: Spare Parts

A set of repair tools, spare parts and aaterials for
routine maintenanee should ho made available to each
lecal earetaker, through the water conittee where one
exists. S designated storage area should ho provided in
eaeh viflage, preferably with a loekable store under the
control of the caretaker. District offices of MPLD and
DVSS mhould ho equipped with bigger spares, and with
reasonable stocks of ordinary supplies to replenimh
village stores.

Few of the village schenes had any tools or equi.pment for
maintenance, and the procurement process for spares causes
severe delays. The need for local maintenance facilities is
dear; without them many of the other recommendationswifl be
wasted.

Reeonendation 11: Cost Reeovory -

S model system should ho implemented for eefleeting
money from seheme benefieiariee to pay for the upkeep of
water systems.

There is presently no mechanism for collecting any kind of
contributions from villagers on MPLD projects, although a
majority told the study team that they would be willing to
contribute at least labour. On the DWSS schemes, charges for
private connections yield only a small proportion of system
maintenance costs, and a tariff system for households using
public taps is under consideration.

Cash contributions, however small, incroase the
~ommunity~s feelings of ownership and, therefore, encourage
better maintenance. 1f funds can be controlled locally, there
is also a better chance of spares and routine maintenance
matorials boing obtained in a more timely manner than at
present.

A lesson from the electricity sector in Nepal is that
chargesmay have to jump dramatically once aid agencies start
putting maintenance conditions on ban agreements.
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The main objective of MPLD nad DWSS bas been to provide
villages with easy accoss to water. Loss attention bas been
paid to guaranteeingthe quality of the water when it reaches
the consumer, there boing an implicit assumption that using
clean water sources will be enough, as the community will
protect the source from contamination and safeguard the
quality in tanks and reservoirs.

With the low level of basic health
villages, protection of water quabity is
priority onco convenient supplies have boon
also the very difficult question of water
make it impossible to prevent contamination
points.

knowbedge in many
rarely seen as a
provided. There is
rights, which can
upstreamof intake

The final series of recommendations, therefore, address
the issue of water qnality and health.
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Reoonendatien 12: Rein of the lloalth Dopartment

Hoalth oducation programmes need to emphasize the
erueial links botween eontaminated water, gastroenteric
disease and infant er ehild mortality. The water
agencios must work elesely with health workers to bring
homo this message and te stress the nood for proper
sanitatien praetices.

Villagers have demonstrated littla knowledge of the health
benefits of clean water, and there is a corresponding
disregard of water quality protection and of basic sanitation.
There is a limit to the amount of health educationwhich can
be expected to spread from technicians whose prime role is
project construction or maintenance.Glose coilaboration is,
therefore, needed between the water agencies and health
authorities, in order to see that the water and sanitation
messageis inoluded in health educationprogrammes.

Reconendation 13: Water Quality Analyses

Water quality analyses should bo intredueed en all
viflage schemes. This will call for cellaboration
hetweon DWSS, which has memo facibities for testing, and
MPLD, whioh doos net. It would also ho helped hy
invelving the Health Department and the Water Supply and
Sewerago Board, both of whieh have hoth lahoratery
facilities and trained staff for sampling and testing.

The study was able to carry out tests only on the two DWSS
schomes, both of which showed the presence of harmful faecal
bacteria in drinking water supplies. Though no tests were
possibbo, the circumstances on MPLD projects make it pretty
certain that water is contaminated.

Protection is needed at various points, as the next
recommendationsays, but it will be important to monitor water
quality regularly on all schemes if full health benefits are
to be obtained. Health workers may be the best people to carry
out quality tests in their villages, reporting their findings
to DWSS or MPLD district offices for corrective action where
needed.
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Periodic detailed analyses should be carried out by
central laboratories, which will nean MPLD making arrangements
with OWSS, WSSB, er Health Departmont laboratories.

Reconendation 14: Quality Protection

More attention •ust be paid to protectimg water sourcos,
intakes, pipelimes and reservoirs from pollution. Where
necossary, the agencies must face water rights issues
before implementing schemes, to ensure that
contasination of sources can be preventod.

A great deal of improvement can be made by better house—
keeping. On future schemes, intakes shculd be sited close to
sources, er connected via closed conduits; tanks should be
properly covered and protected by screens, pipes should be
properly jointed and buried; and poois of stagnant water can
be prevented by drainage. &isting schemes may nood better
fencing, new covers, rspairs to leaking mains, and drainage.

A basic requirement is for the message about the dangers
of drinking contaminated water (or the benefits of drinking
uncontaminated water) to get home to villagers. One successfuJ.
way of estabiishing the sanctity of water sources bas been to
build a temple nearby.

Reconemdation 15: Disinfectiom

Further study is needed to develop a ei.ple village
disinfection device, and field trials shouild be
undertaken on iron—based purification devices already
developed.

However much protection is introduced, village water supplies
will be in continuous danger of contamination. Chlorination
devices nay add to the maintenance commitments, but if a
simple village device een be developed, the extra job of
keeping It werking may not be toe nuch. There is reference in
an earlier report to research on an iodine dispenser, and to
an existing technology for installing iron—based purifiers in
small rural water schemes. This is worth pursuing.
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Rocommendatien 16: Sanitation

S programme of demenstration latrines at health pests,
panehayat buildinga, sehoe].s and heuses ef local leaders
should ho inplemented to encourage villagers te develep
new sanitation hahits. S joint programme of the Health
Department, l4inistry of Edueation, and the water
agoncies sheuld be develeped and instituted te premete
safo sanitation and selid waste dispesal.

Field visits revealed that only 15 per cent of Damauli and
Simara villagers used latrines, and use of latrines was
virtually unknown in the Ramechhap study villages.
Questionnaire responses showed that there was little
appreciation of the hygiene benefits of access to clean water.
Much more health education is clearly a prerequisite but local
actions may be prompted by demonstration projects at key
centres.

Reeommondation 1?: Future Evaluations

Psriodie evaluatiens similar to this oase study sheuld
ho used te monitor imprevements ae receamonded actiens
are implemonted. Future studies should include a measure
of health impacts.

Evaluation of the way that water systems function is the best
way of diagnosing probbems and identifying successful
tochniques for dealing with them. Future studies may well
reveal further suggestions for changes; certainly they will
provide some evidenco for the validity or otherwise of our
proposod actions. As functioning and utilization of water
systems improves, so the health bonofits can be expectod to
materialize.










